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Dictionar y Of America n Wilkinson Reviews Hard y Collection
En glish Is Phenix Gift New Threats To At-Colby One - Of
Lar gest Known
To The Colb y Librar y
Latest And Most Important
Work of Lexicography
The Colby College Library is the
recipient of a notable and timely gift
in the form of that latest and most
important work of lexicography "A
Dictionary of American English." At
the suggestion of our library 's loyal
friend , Dr. Edward F. Stevens, 1889,
this scholarl y and expensive publication corner, to tlie library as the gift
of Maria Elizabeth Phenix and George
Spencer Phenix , respectively widow
nnd son of George Perley Phenix ,
1886. The presentation was made on
the occasion of the fiftieth anniversary of Dr. Phenix 's class, June 13,
1036.
A large part of Dr. Phenix 's long
career as a teacher was spent at
Hampton Institute, the noted school
for Negroes at Hampton , Virginia ,
where Booker T. Washington and
many other colored leaders received
their education- Going to Hampton
in 1904 , Dr. Phenix had a leading
part in tlie school's rapid development
during the twentieth century.
Many Colby graduates are familiar
with the so-called Oxford Dictionary,
more correctly called "A Dictionary
of the English Language on Historical Principles. " The Phenix gift—A
Dictionary of American English on
H istorical Principles—is frankly modeled on its British predecessor. Its
(Continued on page 3)

4)rama Pros pects Point

To Successful Year

A little more will bo attempted this
year in general dramatic work in the
college since a technical assistant has
been added to the men available for
direction. Powder and Wig, undergraduate dramatic society, can be
more active. Probably it will be possible to have the old timo Powder and
Wig show , which used to bo a notable
feature of the college year. Outward
Bound of four years ago was tlie last
of the series. Cohen 's Seven Keys to
Baldpate , Sherwood's The Queen 's
Husband , and Barry 's You and I were
others given under the banner of
Powder and Wig.
As hitherto , there will bo religious
plays produced under the auspices of
the Colby "Y," with tlie cooperation
of members of tho Dramatic Art class,
Tho two productions of last year—
The Great Choice, and Dust of tho
Road—sot up a standard in excellence both of plnys nnd performance
that will challenge actors and directors alike, And tho experiments in
puppetry (which nro to bo continued)
should reach higher levels than oven
the highly interesting performance of
lust spring. Many of the group who
manipulated tho strings and tho
voices aro still in college. With ono
year 's experience , thoy will be more
skilful in this season 's work,

Powder and Wig has already ono
engagement settled. On Colby Night,
they will produce n skit nt the men 's
colc'brution. Surveys have boon mndo
for lighting effects ; n crooner has
boon ordered ; and two full football
teams lias been invented. (Note,
Tho football teams will bo undercover
men only, not guaranteed to keep
their color in sunlight) . Spies aro
ovon now upon the campus, spotting
possible talentThe productions of tho Dramatic
Art class will como in ' tho fall and in
(Continued on lingo 3)

Euro pean Peace

"Idealogical
conflict—th e new
threat to European peace," was the
keynote of Professor Wilkinson's
speech which he presented before the
women 's chapel Monday morning. He
went on to quote P. J. Phillips as declaring that never since the Middle
Ages has there "been such a civil
struggle as in Spain at the present
time, for it is a war of ideas.
Political differences are tearing the
country apart. Professor1 Wilkinson
stated that a future European war
will have an idealogical base, with
non-Fascist nations ranged against
Fascist nations. Not only will there
be war between countries, but dissension will eat into the heart of the
nations themselves, causing civil distrust and strife. He cited as an example the rioting in the streets of
Paris, recorded in the morning newspaper.
Youth should not be blind to such
issues, Professor Wilkinson believes.
Colleges should equip students to
meet the chaotic conditions of a catastrophic era. This is not an age when
they can "pursue the even tenor of
their ways" with impunity.
Summing up his speech with characteristic conciseness, Professor Wilkinson offered one course of action
to the youth of America. If they are
to cope with such a situation , it must
be through informing themselves of
the significance of present day events.
Then , and then only, will they be in "a
position to influence for peace, which
is the only ultimate solution.

Colby facult y Now
Lar gest In Histor y

Prof. Weber Asm ounces
Result Of Six Year 's
Labor
That the library of Colby College,
Waterville, Me., possesses one of the
mos~t extensive collections of works
by and about Thomas Hardy in existence is revealed by the publication
this week of "Hardy at Colby, " compiled by Professor Carl J. Weber,

PROF. CARL J. WEBER
hcH'-d of the , depar ting.of Engb'sb.. ..
The 150 page volume is a catalog of
1, 03) 3 books, periodical articles, manuscripts, and letters by, or concerning,
( Continued on page 3)
AP PLICATIONS FOR CANDIDACY
FOR
RHODES ' SCHOLARS HIPS FOR
1936-1937
mast be in the hands of the Rhodes
Scholarship Committee not later than
Monday, October 12th , at 10.25 A. M.
To be considered at all each application must have attached to it a transcript of your record signed by the
registrar of the College. Chairman of
Rhodes Scholarship Committee, Dr.
Cuutis I-I. Morrow , 14 Champlin Hall.

Colby College began its 119th academic year with the largest faculty
in its history. There are nine new
members which brings the total teaching staff up to 49 , an increase of five
over last year. This means that there
is one instructor to every 12 Colby
students.
N. Orwin Rush of Now York City
has been appointed Librarian. He
has l'oceivcd degrees from Friends'
University, Kansas, Columbia Universi ty, and has boon six years in the
Reference Department of the New
York Public Library.
To tho Mnthonuvtics Department
comos ono of tho outstanding matheDuring the past week the classes
maticians of tho country, Dr. K. J.
of
t he w omen 's division elected their
(Continued on page G)

Women Elect
Class Officers

Youn g Is E lected
New Senior Prex y
Gordon "Stove " Young was elected
the new president of the senior class
and student council nt tho last council
mooting. "Stove " was elected to fill
the vacancy loft by tho resignation of
Jerry Ryan , Ryan had to give up this
position in order to devote moro time
to other activities.
Young is one of tho most popular
men in tho senior class, and is engaged in numerous extra curricula!.' activities, "Stovo'Ms a football lottormnn
nnd is liendod for tho most brilliant
season of his career if last Saturday
can bo used' ns a barometer. He is a
member of Zota Psi fraternity.
Stan Wnshuk, another Zoto and
footb all flash , is tho vice president.
Art Hannignn of baseball l'nmo holds
tho position of secretary and treasurer,

officers for tho coming year.
Tho Senior class elected Miss Eleanor Ross as president. Miss Ross, a
pres-medical student , is an assistant in
the Biology laboratory, She is president of the Women 's Glee Club, and
cluiirman of tho Concert Board , and is
also n member of tho Pan-Hollenic
Coxwcil. The seniors and vice president chose Miss Hildreth Wheeler ,
and Miss Mnry Utocht for socrotarytreaisuror.
The Junior class has elected Miss
Bft-rbnra Peisor for their president,
and Misses Alice Mulligan and Helen
LoAvis as vico president and socrotarytrcasuror respectively.
Tho now president of tho, Sopliomo»ro class is ' Miss 'Sally Aldrich , with
Miss Freda Abol vico president and
Miss Eliznhoth Solio secretary-treasurer. ' .
i
Tho entering class choso Miss Mar
gory\Lie'r for their president. Miss^
Rath 'Blake and Miss Mindolla Silverman will hold tho other freshman offices. Miss Nnnnabollo Gray •will rop r
resent the class of 1940 on tho executiv e board of Student Government!
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Metzner Discusses Johnson To Head
'Platfo rm For Youth ' In t. Relation s Club
At Student f orum Trainor, Whittaker, and
Henderson Addresses

"American youth has an empty
First Session
throne," was the declaration of the
Rev. Harold C. Metzner of the Waterville Methodist Church at the meeting
The International Relations Club
of the Student Forum in the Congreresumed
its activities for the year at
gational Church Sunday night. •
its opening meeting on Friday evenR. Irvine Gammon, president of the ing, Oct. 2. An attendance of more
Forum ,
introduced Mr. Metzner than one hundred students showed an
whose subject was "A Platform for unusual interest in the club. Dr.
Youth ."
Palmer presided and introduced the
Mr. Metzner, to illustrate what he speakers, Philip Henderson, Dorothy
meant by an "empty throne," spoke of Trainor, and Myra Whittaker, who
the youth of Newfoundland where he gave an interesting account of their
had the opportunity to observe the experiences at the Institute of Jntergoings on of a small town for a few ternational Relations at Wellesley
days while incognito. The young peo- College this summer. A short,- inple there, even those of the best fami- formal discussion followed. After this
l ies, spent their spare time two nights a business meeting was held and the
a week at a public dance. At this following officers were elected:
dance the girls dressed in their best,
President, Kenneth Johnson.
and every young man carried his flask
Vice president , Edith Emery.
on his hip. The dancing went on until
Secretary-treasurer, Francis Presthree or four in the morning. The cott.
throne of these young people , he
Executive committee, Bertha Zukas,
stated, was empty ; they had nothing Ernestine Wilson, Alfred Beerhaum,
in it as a great goal for which to Philip Henderson, Charles Russ.
work.
Sunday evening an informal meetWhether we call them usurpers or ing of officers , executive committee,
something else , Mr. Metzner pointe d and other interested members was
out that the thrones of -Russian and held at Dr. Wilkinson's home to deterGerman youth s are respectively occu- mine the purpose of the club and to
pied hy Communism and Hitler.
draw up a program. After ; some disComing back to American youth, he cussion it was agreed that the purspoke of the conference at Berea Col- pose of the club should be to stimulege in Kentucky this summer. There late interest in foreign affairs and t*
900 young people of keen minds gath- require information on topics of cue
ered to .discuss-the vital-issues- before rent.international interest.. Studenra
' S
youth today. Yet they had no throne
(Continued on page 3)
occupied by some inspiring endeavor.
Before it is usurped by some -ism
or other, he claimed this throne must
be occupied.
Following the talk questions were
asked for a short period. -Here it was
At the first regular meeting of the
suggested that youth should compel
the older generation to do some of Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, a. very extensive
those things it is always expecting the program was planned for the coming
young people to do when they mature. year. It is so arranged that a time
When youth is the older group it will has been definitely allocated to each
have its occupations, and. consequent- of the various functions of ,the organization.
ly, much will remain undone.

Y.W.C.A. Plans Extensive
Program For College ¥ear

Co-Ed Cheer Leaders
Ma y Make A pp eara nce
A spirit long-departed from previou s sessions kindled the meeting of
the Student Council last night in the
"Y" room in Hedman Hall. Although
conceived for the earthly welfare and
collogo spirit of the student body, a
(Continued on page 4)

Glee Club Plans
Numerous Concerts
Over twice as many men reported
for voice tests this year ns last year.
Tryouts woro hold in Coburn hall ,
Monday afternoon and evening for
what may prove to be ono of tho
finest glee cluhs Colby has ever had.
The cliVb expects to train rigorously all fall for a number of appearances hero in tho state and for the
grand Intcr-Ccllogiato Now England
concert to bo hold in Hartford , Connecticut next February. This latter
will place Colby on tho samo stage as
tho Gloo Clubs of such colleges as
Ynlo and Wosloyan ,, and means that
Colby will have to produce a club with
tho very highest standard of performance, Tho nuihbor of mon interested
gives good promise for tho nchiavomorit of this ond. Steady support
throughout the yonr now is nil that is
nodded ; "Wo can do it," that is tho
wnv cry of tho club this yonr.

Continuing its very fine program
of freshman orientation , the initiation of new members and the re-dedication of present members of the
Young Women 's Christian Association
will take place on October 20. On this
occasion a beautiful candlelight service will take place in tho college
chapel.
7 ' •;: ' .¦
In tho traditional way, bi-monthly
meetings will be held on Tuesday
nigh t with the alternating Tuesday
nights given over to Fellowship.meetings for the cabinet. At the first of
the regular meetings on October 27,
Mrs. Madeleine Wnlenta of South
China will lead a discussion oil "the
practical basis of political action and
peace. After this discussion , Ruth
Yeaton , chairman on religions emphasis, -will conduct a typical Quaker
Service assisted by Mrs. Walenta. To
carry on the idea of. peace and political action , the Council of Religion 'is
planning an Armistice Day 7 demoi.^
stration.
77-77777777
Definite plans have been fonnulat-77
ed for the Thanksgiving7 dedication^ ¦
service , to take place No^m^r '^^ iM
As usual thoTY, W. C. AViwiil '1; coope^|S
ato in arranging : for tho7!v fehrisMnfP!
banquet. ' . ' ' ' '- ¦' [ -77',, :' 'v,y: ;' ' :7' 'y7'l i -7,7y7!y;'
In order to meet freahmnnyprob^y
loms, a series of informal tonsTyiU ' hot ''I
hold weekly, with;':discu4ions7^-baspd^y
on tho book ''EightpenV^JCarolife
Millar; \ ' Foivtiioso: interested^
!;
munity service , oppdrturiiti(QS:
;;
^?^vS^|
on ;to tehclv: Englislv; in ;tliQ::;fc)rpi^y;l
speaking
; homos ;o£ . ;:'W«t owilio|-ito7asS^
/ v ''
8ist ln tho ' Syrian v sclio6l.: b^
to tlio Grandma Club oi; thofSunset
Home. Louiso Tracoy'is 'sunQivi^naf |
(Continued on pago ''fl)1^lti||i
¦ ' •
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Mules To Oppose
Vermont Saturday

Footb all Forecast

Colby's grid squad stacks up
against the University of Vermont on
Seaverns Field Saturday afternoon in
an attempt to gain its first win in
three starts. After a disappointing
defeat at the hands of an aggressive
Middlebury eleven, the Golden Avalanch e is out to prove its name.
The boys from Burlington are reputably strong this season and should
prove a match for the stubborn
Mules. On paper the squads seem
equal, both dropping their first two
encounters.
The White Mules were set on their
haunches by a powrerful Friar eleven
in their opener, and last week a lucky
break for -their opponents caused another setback.
The Green Mountain lads lapsed
into their losing streak when they met
Williams two weeks ago taking a 20
to 0 trimming. Last week the Big
Green bowled them over 54 to 0.
;.'" Both teams are anxious to crash
into the scoring column, and should
furnish some real action for the fans.
Spectators will be watching stars like
"Tom" Yadwinski and Normie Walker. Judy Walker and Steve Young
will be in the limelight after their
brilliant performances in the Middlebury game.
Saturday constitutes the third
time the two teams have met in their
football history. Back in '31 Colby
clinched a 6 to 0 count, and the
teams didn't meet again for four
years. Last fall the Mules went to
Burlington and Yadwinski ran a punt
hack ninety-six yards to win their
second match by the same score.
AH Colby rooters are hoping for a
third victory over their opponents,
and plenty of loyal supp ort from the
stands will go a long way towards
-winning the ball game.
The members of the women s asIjj ll^embly committee, chosen by the exf£|„||ceutiveboard of Student GoverniW^Tiient , axe Betty Wilkinson, '37,
|si||porothy Trainor, '38, and Mary Crow&^pey, '39. This committee will meet
'**ipvith the faculty adviser, Dr. Herbert
C. Libby, to plan the programs for
y
the year.

By Dwight E. Sargent
Notre Dame vs. Washington University.
Elmer Layden's eleven,
minus eighteen of last year's lettermen, opened their season auspiciously against Carnegie Tech and should
be victorious over this Western foe.
Princeton vs. Rutgers - The boys
from Nassau may not pass through
another Unbeaten season hut their
first defeat will not come until after
Saturday.
Ne~w Hampshire vs. Maine. The
Granite State team produced a powerful aggregation
against Bates
last week and should not meet defeat
at the hands of their University rivals.
Dartmouth vs. Holy Cross. This is
one of Saturday's outstanding struggles. Most fans are picking the Worcester team, but I think the Indian
will go to bed with a scalp on his belt.
Adam
Bowdoin vs. Wesleyan.
Walsh has a tricky bunch of bears
and should win their second start.
Ohio State vs. Pittsburg. Two of
the greatest elevens east of the Mississippi meet in this classic. This
game will be close but I favor Ohio
to nose out the Panthers.
Northeastern vs. Springfield. Last
year's undefeated N. U. team came to
grief against Boston College last week
but should take the pulse of a weaker
Springfield eleven on Saturday.
Harvard vs. Brown. Dick Harlow's
crimson squad should have little difficulty in overcoming the inferior
Bruins.
Columbia vs. Ai'my. The cadets
are out gunning for the Lions and
should win by at least one touchdown.
Yale vs. Penn. The Bulldog showed a lot of fight when it was unleased
against Cornell last Saturday, and the
garrulous Kelly will lead him to another victory against Penn.
NOTICE
All students are requested to use
the student gate in entering Seaverns
Field. The Department of Physical
Education also asks the cooperation
of the entire student body in the matter of seating. All students are asked
to sit in the sections reserved for
them in order that organized cheering may be facilitated.

Colb y Students
Are Always Welcome
54t
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"Where Colby Men Meet"
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Frosh Gridsters Lose
Middlebury Defeats
Hefcron Game
Colby Eleven, 6-0

Capitalizing upon a touchdown
which came as the result of a blockThe young Mule gridsters made
ed, kick early in the first period , a their debut on Seaverns Field , FriBy RUSS BLANCHARD
j stubborn Middlebury Panther
out- day afternoon , and were defeated 13
i
¦
j
_.
lucked an equally stubborn Colby to 7 by the big green squad from Hebefore bron. The visiting team quickly gainThey were enthusiastic, partisan Mule to gamer a 6-0 victory
an opening gam e gathering of some ed the victory margin by blocking
football lovers . . those who filed
two thousand pei'sons. Tlie game, Webb's attempted punt in the third
into Seaverns Field last week-end to winch presented the 1936 return of period and recovering over the goal
welcome Coach "Eddie " Roundy 's Old Man Football to Seaverns Field, line. The conversion was successful.
1936 football edition. They were marked the second time in as many
The first Frosh score came early in
collegians
weeks
that
the
Vermont
football
struggle when "Webb fell on a Hethe
same
disappointed . . those
kick into a win bron furn'ble for a touchdown. The
have
turned
a
blocked
lovers who filed out of Seaverns Field
and the second time, as well, that the
point was rushed by Bob Bruce,
'long about sundown on that occa- sons of Colby have failed in the vic- extra
one of the yearling's brilliant backs.
sion. I was among them. I felt as tory quest.
In the second period southpaw
they did.
Hardly had the shrill blast of the Charlie Arbor of Hebron tossed a
Middlebury downed Colby fairly opening whistle ceased to echo when twenty yard touchdown pass to
and squarely. In defeat, we have the Panthers clawed their way to a Shanahan. Failure to convert left tho
touchdown and ultimate conquest. score 7 to 6.
nothing to be ashamed of. Yet , in deMiddlebury ,won the toss and elected
This sligh t Frosh lead was erased
feat, we are inclined to wonder. Let to kick off. Yadwinski, opening at in tlie third frame: when Bill Funderus briefly consider the situation of last half for the Mules, took the kick on burk crashed through a ragged - forweek. Offensively the Mules were su- his own seven yard line and sped up ward wall and blocked Webb' s kick.
perior to their opponents. In addi- the field some twenty-five yards be- Fundcrburk dashe<l on and fell on the
tion , the former showed surprising de- fore being thrown. A moment later ball across the goal lino to win the
fensive strength. There seems to be the Roundy ace sped into the clear ball game for Hebron.
The Frosh played well defensively
no dou 'bt of that for, with the excep- again and crossed midfield to the Midtion of the fatal kick blocking episode , dlebury 42 before he was downed. but displayed a rather ragged offense.
Middlebury had -little offensive suc- Here the Colby attack stalled , howCoach Bill Millett was satisfied with
cess. Yet the situation is broader ever, and Rancourt kicked out on the his team 's showing after only eight
than that. At midfield the Colby Middlebury four yard marker. Un- days of practice. Bob Bruce played
eleven showed actual power. In the able to launch their attack at this a sterling game all afternoon , and his
goal zone that power was only poten- point, the Panthers kicked back with mates seemed to lose their pep
tial. What' s the solution to such a Chalmers' hoot going out on his when he was hurt and taken out.
problem ? Certainly the coaching staff twenty yard line. Again the Mules McGuiro , former ICents Hill star, was
is not to blame. If the team performs offense was poor and on the second the mainstay of the team 's defense.
at midfield , why does it not score? play Chalmers intercepted a Yadwin- Young "Sandy " .Beach also lived up
I'm. not sure there is an answer. ski pass and skipped up the sidelines to expectations at left end , while the
Therefore, we can only hope for the to his own 44 before he was tackled. giant Ross Webb did himself proud on
ignition of that potent spark. That Using keen football judgment, Mid- the opposite wing-. Carter and Bubar
ignition is going to come this week- dlebury elected to quick kick and both made creditable showings at the
end. On to Vermont . . and we're ZBoehm's boot went out of bounds at guard positions.
the Colby 34. Here it was that disgoing to win this one.
The 1' rosh s paramount weakness
aster overtook the Mules. Unable to aside from inexperience is a dearth
penetrate the Middlebury defense , of replacements. As yet not over
elected to kick. Back he twenty men have reported for the
In losing a touchdown decision to -Rancourt
back
came the pass and in sq uad.
Middlebury, Coach Roundy used -went ,
opposing line. Seixas ,
Referee Bernh-ardt . Umpire , Drumtwenty-one men. True , some of these swarmed the
tackle, smothered the mond.
Middlebury
Linesman, Hucke.
Time ,
boys played a longer period of time
recovered it and raced eighteen 4-1l's.
ball
,
than did others. But remember . .
yards to the goal line for the score.
some of these men are superior to
to convert the point was
others. Since the Middlebury defeat , Tiie attempt
Wright , Hanni gan , Sanders, Ryan ,
goal posts.
wide
of
the
Dame Rumor has carried several reAside from this one offense thrust , Shuinan , Dow, Young and Hooper
ports of men who, so the story goes,
give Roundy a line corps that comare shortly to leave football—"turn- the game resolved itself into a de- pares with
any in the state. Only the
ing in their suits," to quote specifical- fensive battle wi th both elevens show- harnessing of this power
is preventing
ly. Singularly enough none of these ing bettor than average line play. The the Mules from climbing
the football
power
on
the
parts
rumors concerned outstanding men. lack of offensive
ladder.
was
extremely
noticeStrange? Ho, I don 't think so. They of both teams
are men. But there are others who able. Middebury, on one occasion ,
apparently are not. And any member was in the very shadow of the goal
of the squad who has had such posts only to find that its potential
thoughts oi turning in his suit should offense had faded. It was at this
do so at once. He is a detriment to point that Anderson of the Panthers
his team. Small squad or not—he is tried a field goal from the Colby 11
Omciai scnl fflf[^^R 1j|l|
j
yard
line
but
his
kick
was
to
the
of no benefit. College football has
Bj
Certif
ied
ljTLgS^S&jnLll!
posts
and
was
conserigh
t
ot
the
no place for this "high school stuff, "
$2.00 Value ||l^S
Furthermore , it has been my obser- quently no good. The men of Roundy
l i|
vation that the men who are charged likewi.se encountered trouble with
with preaching this doctrine of suit their attack , especially upon appropaganda are just the men who, proaching the goal zone. Time after
were they at Bates, Bowdoin , Wil- time , the Mules impressed with their
liams, Amherst—or any place else power at midfield but became handpurchase of a Iffl--Kl3Jp ''pM-I-B^^y^fl|
where a football coach is blessed with cuffed in the scoring zone.
From the standpoint of seasonal
a squad of reasonable numbers—
would not be so privileged. They play, Colhy looked potentially powerwould have no suit to turn in. Thoy ful in defeat. In Norman and Judy
havo a suit here at Colby. They 're Walker , Yadwinski , MacGregor , Dobat 15c-Totnl <£0c... YOU SAVE $1.75
bins, Burrill , Rancourt , Washuk and
lucky. Think it over .
The Parker Pen Co. maken this amnzinij offer
McGec , Coach Roundy has as good
solel y to induce you to try Parker Qui'iift—the
remarkable
new ink thnt cleans your pen na it
backfield as this college has had in
writes—that dries ON PAPER. 31% faster, yet
many a year. These lads need no indocs NOT dry in =i pen.
Bubbles . . ,
Get Qiiiiik today from any store selling ink.
troduction
to
tho
sporting
Colby
pubAt ran dom . , Wayne Sanders . .
Tear off tlie box-top, and on the back write
the FUl-I. NAM-E of your school or collcce ,
a boy who is too good to be on the lie and are soon to establish themring SIZL, and style wanted (man 's or woman s)
selves
as
tho
ranking
backs
in
tho
aj Sg, and your name and address. Then
bench . . loves to play football , hox-top with. 25 cents in coin
Ji ll PL mail
state.
The
line
too
,
is
filled
with
,
has the ability . . due to see more acj mtlW^K ,0 Tlvc I'nrker Pen Co., Dept. 738,
Harold , Hersey, K2ZJJu-^. J anesvillc , Wis,
tion soon . . wo hope. Hersey broth- potential power.
Don't delay. This offer ends Dec.
Thompson
,
Goodrich
, MacDonald , *miwl£$&
>©BlBr 31,193C, if supply lasts,
ers . . of tho burl y "Lop" . . here
Friday to cover the tackle berth s for
M. C. I. . . both groat athletes . .
¦will bear close attention . . for thoy
are to wear the Blue and Gray in the
not too distant future. Welcome
-Rollic Nadeau . . Colby 's sensational
WHEN YOU THINK OP FLOWERS THINK OF
Frosh hurd ler of a year or so ago . .
duo to top the timbers again in fancy
fashion both winter and spring. Bate s
WHEN YOU THINK OF MITCHELL THINK OF
swings to Frosh basketball . . eleven
game schedule for young Bobcats.
"Mac" M cGuiro . . up from Konts
Hil l . . brilliant frosh back . . due
Wo are always at your service
Telephone 4G7-W
to go biff hero in Mulotown. Also
"Bob" Bruce . . smart frosh quarter
. . classy fi eld general and ball toter.
Inclu ded in frosh array , . soj; to go
Ed -Barron, '29
MEET ME AT
with M. C. I. on Friday , . Johnnie
Loo Barron , '35
Daloy, facing his alma mater . . rugged tackle . . "Tip" Mannin g , ,
SKINLESS HOT DOGS
"Ed" Lake . . Beach and company
Just off Main Street on Temple Street
„ nil stars in their own right . . hit"The re'll Bo Barrels of Fun ,r
¦'
ting tho -win column this woolc-ond.
u
u
t "J". ' ' ¦ ¦ '
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tboeof S?te. GET YOUR

COLLEGE RING

'Parke r Qllif iA

"Say It With Flower*"
MITCHELL'S
FLOWERS

BARRON'S

,

DRAMA PROSPECTS
(Continued irom page 1)
the spring, as usual. Some equipment
has "been added to that built and
bought ,' to give new effects. Several
pleasing surprises are promised soon ;
in fact, some surprises are almost
ready to hatch for Colby Night.
It will be possible to give opportunities for more who wish to enter into
the dramatic work this year. No
promises can be made, hut the direc
tor -feels confident that many of those
dramatically inclined may find outlets
before summer comes again. All who
would like to act in some of the plays
and all who would like to help in production are asked to pass their names
in. Follow these dh-ections:
1- Give your name, class, address,
and telephone number.
2. State whether you wish to have
opportunity for acting, stage-work or
lighting; for work with the puppets ;
or _foi: work with the "Y" plays , or
for anything in any of these phas es
of theater.
3. Tell briefly what your experience has beexi .
4. Pass your application in to
Professor Itollin 's pigeonhole in the
Faculty Mailbox , to be found in the
President's o liter office.
(All who write with violet ink will
be automatically disqualified).

of the Oxford Dictionary and Professor Emeritus of English in the
University of Chicago. Among his
several collaborators the chief is
James R. Hulbert also a professor of
English in Chicago.
The purpose of the American Dictionary is to exhibit clearly those features which the English of the American colonies and the United States is
distinguished from that of England
and the rest of the English-speaking
world. It seeks to include not only
words or phrases which are clearly or
apparently of American origin, but
also every word denoting something
which has a real connection with the
development of the country and the
history of its people. The task of
collecting material began in 1925, but
not uxitil September, 2936 , did the
fix-st part, covering A to Baggage,
come from the pi'ess. Subsequent
parts will appear from time to time
until the entire alphabet is covered. It
took half a century to complete the
Oxford. Perhaps this less ambitious
work can be completed in a decade.
In any event, the Colby library,
thanks to the Phenix family, will receive the parts as issued.

reference value to students of English literature. The Colby collection
is shown to be one of the most complete known/ although Yale University's collection of Hardy items includes more rare and valuable items.
The .first part of the book gives the
various editions of Hardy's works in
the Colby library and comprises 380
different editions of 142 titles. There
are 14 different editions of the novel
"Tess of the d'Urbervilles," including translations into the French , German , Dutch and Japanese languages.
Colby possesses 14 first English Editions of Hardy 's works, eight of the
first American editions, and 15 periodicals containing the first serial publications of his short stories or novels.
One of the most interesting of these
is the London "Chamber's Journal" of
March 18, 1865, which contains
Hard y 's first printed words.

Students of Hardy's life will find at
Colby 292 of his letters, nearly half
of which have never been published.
There are 56 specimens of Hardy 's
handwriting, of which five are originals and the rest reproductions.
A catalog of more than a thousand
books and articles about Hardy, or
references to his works, make up the
re m ai n de r of , the volume. Aside from
HARDY COLLECTION
serving as a guide to the Colby col(Continued from page 1)
lec t ion , it will supply a ready index
the late English novelist , which are on
to the vast amount of Hardy material
file at Colby College. This is the first
DICTIONARY OF AMERICAN
available
in any large library.
published index of any extensive colENGLISH
Professor Weber , who has been aclection of Hardyana found in one in(Continued from page 1)
editor is Sir William Craigie, co-editor stitution and will prove of general tively building up the collection for
—

¦ -

the last six years, is a recognized
authority on Thomas Hardy. Last
year he uncovered and . published
Hardy's first novel, the manuscript of
which had previously been believed to
have been destroyed by the author.
The Colby prof essor's latest contribution to the knowledge of Hardy is the
unraveling of the mystery of a bit of
plagiarism of which Hardy was accused. He reveals in the-latest number
of "The Colophon " that the novelist
did not plagiaribe the other author, as
had been suspected, but that both had
drawn from an earlier and little
known American writer.
And in the current number of the
"New England Quarterly" he has run
to earth a third perplexing item, one
that James Russell Lowell characterized as like "a.dead rat in the well,—
an awful stink and no cure!" Professor Weber's edition of the famous
novel "Tess of the D'Urbervilles" is
already known to students in this college , and has been used as a class text
in other institutions from the University to Texas.

Revolutionist.

Nov. 13, 7:30 P. M., Mr. Roger Al-

lain , Fascism
France.

•

'

in

Nov. 27 , 7:30 P. M., Alfred Beerbaum , Ger many 's Treat ment of the
Jews.

Dec. 11, 7:30 P. M., Mr. Harper G.
Brown, Mexico.
Members of the faculty and their
families are invited to attend the
meetings of the club.
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¦
are especially invited to take part in ':-,
the programs and discussions.' -The . '
club plans to have informal lunches .
with distinguished men who are" to visit this campus this year such as > '
Gen. Smedley Butler, Maurice ' Hin- "
dus, Sir Arthur Willert, and , Dr., • "
Mauritz Bonn. The following v¦program was drawn up:
Oct. 20, 9:00 P. M., Mr. Palmer
and Mr. Bither, Nazi GermanyOct. 30, 8 :00 P. M., Dr. Palmer-.
Brush, John Reid, The Story of a
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Faculty Achievement .

..

The publication this week of "Hardy at Colby " by Carl J. Weber, head
of the Department of English, announces that Colby College possesses one
of the greatest collections of Hard y works and criticism in existence.
To Professor Weber, long respected as an authority on Hardy, and himself the author of numerous Hardy papers, now comes recognition for having amassed this outstanding collection of 1,693 books, essays , and letters
concerning the great novelist. This result of Professor Weber 's six years
of industry adds another laurel of achievement to a career which already
casts distinguished reflection upon himself and bis college.

The Call To Arms

...

Now is the t ime for all intelligent collegians to rall y to the cause that
has been America 's salvat ion—the New Deal. It is not necessary to agree
with every platform plank , to like every Democratic ba llyhoo vendor , to
overlook certa in well-intend ed, but mistaken policies of the administration
to realize that the New Deal stands for ideals and princip les wh ich a progress ive United States will find increasin gly indispensibl e during the great
years of its future.
The truth is indeed need ed to set American citizens free. They must
not vote in terms of emotional biases and blind devotion s, nor be mislead
by the greatest camp aign of scare propaganda ever waged b y the Rep ublican pa rty in this country.
They must recognize as poisonous , short sighte d fear -warnings , the
flaunting of the Presiden t as a. Communist , the IMew Deal as a disguised
dictatorship / the defense of the Constitution as a "Noli me tangere ,' the
unjustified threat of natu ral bankruptcy and tremendous tax burdens on
future generations , the branding of anti-Am erican every New Deal rneasure designated to benefit the man y, not the pr ivileged few! In deciding
th is coming election we must think , weigh the e-v idence , reason our way
to the truth.
ago issues: Shall
the this nation
That truththein New
essence rests uponfour
the following
Deal which
ra pid
years
checked
desert
down^
^ ow
ward , econo mic spiral of the United States; which during the greatest
^
^
§P ||ttj fepression crisis in our histo ry stifled grave tendencies toward revo lution;
hd wh ich, abo ve all, has de finitely released the forces of recovery throu gh ^^ ^
rot
the land.
"fl
Shall Americ an citizens vote for the continuance of government with
. social consciousness and humanitari an ideal s or shall they again pref er Old
Guard Republiccn.srre , a kind of adminis tra tion , truly "frozen in the ice of
its own ind-ifference. "
Do American citizens want the continuance of an adminis t ration which ,
while it handles complex present emergencies , so p lans that the f uture of
a greate r United States is assured; which within our borders courageously
sta nds for a plan ned economy and regul at ed cap italism , and which among
the nations leads the way toward a co-operating world neig hborhood; which
embrace ] as its guiding ideal the gre atest good for the greatest number of
peop le. Do Ameri can citizens want this Democratic New Deal or do they
want the return of the outmoded Republican "No Deal :" La issez Faire in
business , Splend id Isolation in international affairs , and Satan take the
hi ndmost in the practical life of men.
Shall American citizens re-elect their great President and statesman —
one of the few national lead ers sensitive to the profound economic changes
now going on—or shall they elect the estimable hut un proven , untried Governor Landon ?
These are the controver sial questions. For intelligent peop le there can
be but one answe r . They will r ecognize the New Deal as the superior
philosop hy of government. They will see in Ne-w Deal measures the forward looking steps which sooner or later would have been inevitable. The
thinking people of this generation will keep thei r " rendezvous with destiny "
by re-electing Franklin D. Roosevelt to the Presidency.

R eading Room or Socia l Room » . .

Colby College needs a social room. Tor the considerable social intercourse natural among college students there are no proper facilities on our
campus. Under the present conditions a student on campus has only one
possible center whore he may Iceep appointments, transact business, enjoy
good fellowship, or contact his romantic "raison d'etre "—and that is the
;
libra ry.
Now, the library should be and is, primarily, a place for study. Yet ,
with no social-room.and the recent closing of the reading room down stairs,
inescapable conflicts immanent in the situation aro accentuated .
: , Students now go to the library, not only for study, but for pvogmatie
and social purposes, Yet this necessary utilization of the library for matters outside of the strict realm of study stands in opposition to the attitude
of the library administration nnd to the wishes of many students.
-Concerning library "socializing," one such serious-minded student writes
the Editor as iollows:
. ; \"I invite your attention to circumstances which I trust will warrant your
starting your first 'crusade. ' A few days ago I spent two hours in the reading room of tho library, and at no timo was tho place without noiso. Loud
voices comin g u p the sta i rs, giggles outside tlie entrance door, 'whispers'
hy certain members of the faculty, loud enough to bo heard over at tho
ra il roa d stat i on , dropping oJ1 books, telephone conversations in the office ,
conversations between students, half-suppressed laughter , walking, shuttling,
banging, noiso, noise , noise all the time. Is it not possible to secure such
co-operation ns would make tho reading room truly quiet?"
Thus , well staled is ono side of the polemic, Rules, su pervision, cooperation might eliminate much of the imnecessary noiso and distiu'bancos,
But tho fact remains that because of the lacl. of a social "commons" the
librar y must necessarily be the scene of a minimum amount of conversations, discussions, and business affairp , The only hnppy solution is clear.

Colby College needs a social room.

Facult y Guest
Editorial Writer
•

?—-

Dean Ernest C. Marrmer
I

THE STUDENT COUNCIL
The Colby Student Council plays
an increasingly important part in college life. Beginning some fifteen
years ago as an organization to control inter-fraternity athletics, it now
has many significant functions. It administers the class and general elections, operates the popular "gym "
dances, finances the college band ,
sponsors many organizations, and
supervises inter-fraternity affairs, including the new rushing system.
Two simple changes would , however, make the Council even more
efficient and more powerful. First,
it should have more continuity of
membership. Under the present system the new Council is not seated
until autumn , and its membership seldom includes any man who has previously seen service in the organization. Except for the secretarial records, the new Council knows little or
nothing about the deliberations of the
old. Much time is lost each year in
retracing steps and learning the longestablished methods of procedure . It
would seem a simple matter, by
amending the constitution of the
Council , to provide for a partial
carry-over of membership. Furthermore , the new Council could well be
seated at least a month before the
close of the college year.
A second change would invest the
individual Council members with
larger authority. Nine of those members represent the fraternities, and
by long custom they refer back to
the houses most matters of student
policy. It were as if a Congressman,
before voting on any bill , had to take
a popular vote of his district. The
.Student Council should be a deliberative body, reaching its decisions by
majority vote after the give and take
of free discussion- To refer measures to the fraternities is to lose the
very power and prestige which all
Colby men want their Council to enjoy.

Student Guest
Editorial Writer
--
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Anthony DeMarinis
President Y. M. C. A.

The stu dent body of Colby, returning to the campus this fall , was informed that nine members had been
added to the Colby staff , thus making
the present staff the largest in the history of the college. In all of this
we see the implication that the college is trying to better satisf y the requirements which make for a well
educated student and a well informed
citizen.
But I wonder if Colby isn 't failing
to satisfy one of the most vital needs
of the American student today—
knowledge of affairs in the so-called
"Far East, " Day after day, for several years, our newspapers have kept
us informed of the struggle going on
between China and Japan. That the
United States is vitally concerned in
this struggle; that ono of our fleets is
continually maneuvering in the Pacific; that our pocketbook , the place
whore we Americans aro hurt most,
is feeling the effect of this struggl e
is well known to vs.

THE COLBY BAND

To Be O r No t To Be?
News tha t th e college band will
not be on hand to play for the Vermont game on Saturday may or
may not come as a jolt to the student body. Colby men have sunken
into such a state of physical and
mental apathy thai nothing less
than dynamite or its equivalent can
make us aware of the condition of
the mus ical clubs , both ba nd and
glee club , on the Colby campus. It
it hoped that the first sentence of
this article will serve this piirpose.
Blase st udents will ask the cause
of th is sudden tirade.
In answer
to th is we can onl y give the following:
Too long has Colby contented
itself -with just a collection of students -who have attem pted to pro vide music for the college football
games. It always has been and
will he a. "wishy-wash y outfit " unless something radical is done in
its organization. That the time for
th is organization has arriv ed , is
ev ident from the fact th at last
night onl y 50% of the band personnel were present at the announced rehearsal 3 Mr . Thomas fra nkl y
to ld the Student Council and assemb led band members that he
woul d have nothing further to do
with the organization ! If a band
is to function it must spring from
stu dent inspiration !
This is easil y sa id , but insp irat ion does not seem to enter into
the ma ke-up of those "key " men
in collegre who p lay trombones ,
b ass , baritone and alto. These are
the men , an d there are others , who
are literally "sitting back on their
tails " wh ile the other Maine college bands blow our band off the
field !
The ability and talent is- here!
A re we , can we , as stu dents of Colb y, with any pride in our Alma
Mater , al low our band to disorganize and not function? Are we going to allow the Student Council
to hire a professional band to p lay
in a routine manner our "On To
Victory " and " Marching Song?"
Are we , the student bo dy, going to
sit passively and allow a few indi viduals to ruin the efforts of a maj or it y ?
These "key " individuals are in
truth the "key " to the situation.
W ill we, and will they allow this
matter to rema in closed or will
they unlock it by offering their services to the band?
If these men can be broad mind ed enough and college spirited
enough , that they come to the assistance of tho college band , tr i ps
to Me dford and Provid ence (accompanying the football tea m) are
in the offing.
Immediate
response
is necessary ! Wil l the student bod y make
th is response ?

Campus Personals
Muriel Richardson , of the class of
'30 , is attending tho University of
New Hampshire where she is studying
the pro-medical course.
Alice Mnnley, of the class of '38,
is attending tho Philadelphia School
of Occupational Therapy.
Miss Runnals entertained the members of Cap and Gown at a tea Friday a fternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Smith were
dinner guests of Professor and Mrs.
John Franklin McCoy, Sunday, SepBut what is Colby doing to really tember 27.
help us understand the struggle? Is
Bill Lyons, class of '32, an ox-editor
thoro any course in college which
gives us a real comprehension of the of tho "ECH O," has been in town tho
Asiatic people—tho ir fight for exist- past few days on business.
ence, their points of view? How . Paul Palmer, '37, and Jim Louis,
ninny of us will bo able to think in- '38, spout a pleasant week-end nt tho
telligently on this question in the former 's homo in Nobloboro , Mo,
event of a crisis; will wo bo able to do
The -Reverend Harold Metzner, of
our part in controlling the feelings of
the
Methodist Episcopal Church , wns
race hatred? Upton Close warned «
tho
guest of two fraternity smokoxs
that our conception of. Asin wns a
last
week.
medieval one—w e still think of it as
Professor Breckonvidgc, of the
the "Far East."' How much ' longei
will Asia be tho "Far East" to Colby ? Economics department , sp ent the
weok-ond in Boston.
Anthon y DeMarinis,

"Echo " Political
. Commentator .
CAMPAIGN TRENDS
The Republicans charge that President Roosevelt is a distator ! But
wait, who and what constitutes a dictator? Suppose I like to play football. That is my will ; but suppose
someone else hates football. That is
his will. Now if I am bound by
either physical or economic force to
the wishes of that person , he can dictate to nne—he can say if , when, and
where I can play football. He is a
dictator! And if it is bad for me to
play football , he dictates for my good
when he forbids it, likewise he has the
power to dictate for my evil.
But, now then; is Roosevelt a dictator? Does his will conflict with the
will of the people or only a certain
group of people? Rather a certan
group of people! His will thwarts the
banker and the man behind the mill;
his will hurts the man with the bags
of idle gold. But the man without a
cent , has he dictated to him and if he
has, was it for his good or evil?
We hear much about the control of
industry and its harmful results. But
consider : within the freedom they
have the industries are not expanding! People still do not buy because
they have not yet sufficient power—
Roosevelt seeks to heigh te n that
power. He takes that idle, frozen
power from the banker and gives it
to the people. Is that dictating? It
is contrary to the will of the few and
agreeable to the will of the many, yet
makes for the good of the whole. If
that is dictating, then God send us
more dictators !
But before we theorize this charge
away from Roosevelt we must be honest to our thought. Am I today any
more limited than I was four years
ago ; do I feel more restricted with
Roosevelt than with Hoover? When
we are honest we will say that Roosevelt has not tried to determine either
our .life or our loves or our ideals:
He has not been a dictator !
CO-ED CHEER LEADERS
(Continue d from pag-e 1)
theological aureola was prepared as
the Council feasted on distant ameliorative horizon of endeavor.
For co-eds has the Council added
a new field of competition here at
Colby. Co-eds have but to dig: into
their "hag of womanly intuition " and
catapult , as cheer-leaders, the football
stands into spirited and concerted
cheering- for the home team of "pig-skin gladiators. " Yes, with the approv al of Dean Runnals , tho Council
has requested co-ed cheer-leaders as
an antidotal measure for previous
letharg-ized cheering',—if any. Coeds, watch for notices relative to the
time and place for trials.
Requirements are not many, but
assume the shape of those which any
collegian wishes to find in the American Co-Ed : impressive and "Cute "
physical endowments prompting the
football stands to bend "eyes front;"
a vivacious and spry type of personality and temperament; a gift of
"knowing their stuff" pertaining to
the occasion for cheering, to "moh
psychology "—an d to their psychological selves. Freshman and Sophomore
co-eds are especially preferable.
This is a remedial measure submitted in the hope of engendering more
kinetic spirit at tho games. Supplementing this , the Council suggeste d
thnt the student body sit in mass in
a specified section , and that this need
not entail separating co-ods nnd collegians,
Reviewed in tho last issue of the
ECHO was tho suggestion made last
spring for t\ "New Colby Week-end"
to replace tho various class dances.
This idea was put through , and now
awaits but an actual formulation of
definite plans.
Each fraternity is requested to subm i t f or t ho Student Counci l meet i n g
next Tues day its r e spec t ive first and
second date choices for tho fall
dan ces.
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iWho , Where , and Wh y
College Avenue teeming with the

cap and tie reserved for Freshmen is
a preserve for Sophomores with scent
of blood in their nostrils. They uncover a covey of Frosh smoking the
fragrant weed , and summon those
luckless ones to the di'ead meeting of
their elders , causing the young ones
to cry of regimentation, and whisper
of concentration camps. Actually we
come in time to realize the real purpose of these rules. Serving to set
the newl y arrived from the others, it
also sets them apart from townspeople, and enables acquaintanceships
with upper classmen to spring up
more quickly, and engenders a spirit
of unity with their class-members—a
class consciousness, as it were.

The passing of Bloody Monday, and
the substitution of comparatively
harmless Beers, and the like goes xmmournad. The survival of the Rules,
however, is not an anachronism, a survival of. antediluvian , "rah rah" college life. It is a pleasant event , a
symbol of the respectable age of our
college. It may be classed with the
administration desire for the chapel
seats to be accupied on the basis, of
class seniority , a reminder of the traditions of an institution more than
one hundred years old. It is a reminder of The Colby of our lusty Ben
Butler , of the sending of the Chapel
Bell to Queen Victoria , of the Colby
of Taylor , of Marquardt, and of Roberts, of the traditionalism which is
permissible in a venerable college old
but rot stagnant. It is the sort of
thing- which we scorn until pleasant
l-ccollections, mellowed remembrances
endear them all the more to our
hearts. All this is pretty sentimental
for an early Sunday morning, so I
had better shove off.
THE OPEN CRACKER-BARREL
. . The imminence of the Presidential
Election seems to have made but little
impression on the campus. Elsewhere
the college publications are sponsoring straw votes, and hearing the
strenuous appeal to the members of
all parties. The ECHO Board has
felt that a straw vote would be a
needless extravagance at Colby. The
Miij or has been "samp ling " the student opinion regarding the political
situation , and his approximations are
listed below.
The Major 's Sampler (for office of
President only).
Roosevelt , the present incumbent 79
522
Landon , the challenger
Communist candidate
2
All others
4G
G49
Tho figures show hut ono thing,
namely that the ECHO board would
have indeed been frivolous to take a
straw vote where there is such perversion , yet unanimity of opinion.
It would not be amiss if this election
wore talked up a bit , outside of class,
where you can get the New Dealers
out in the open.
STILL IN THE BARREL . . I almost forgot tho most important thing
that I had to say . . it seems to mc
that moving the library entirely upstairs was a very unwise move, unless
some effort is made to stop tho crescendo of colorful noises now so much
in
evidence . . and
also . . The
Majo r is no relation to ono Imn Wanderer . . nor is he his spiritual heir
. . all whispers to the contrary.
The Maj or.
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October 9 : Freshman Football, M. C.
I. at Waterville.
October 10: Varsity Cross Country/
, ""
'
Bates at Waterville.
Varsity Football, University " of
Vermont at Waterville.
October 11: Camera Club expedition
to White Mountains.
October 14: Maine Women's Club
Education Day.
October 16: Freshman Football, Fryeburg at Waterville.
Colby Lecture Course, Miss Blanche
Yurka.
October 19: Freshman Cross Country,
Farmington Normal School at Waterville.
October 20: International Relations
Club. Dr. Palmer and Mr. Bither,
speaking on Nazi Germany.

v-

It is gratifying to have some one
"v.
PEGGY COOKE 7 . Sparkling per'
sonality from Bradford J. C- . - loves agree with you in an argument, especFeather-dusting the grey matter of
ially
after
you've
been
laughed
and
silly hats with feathers . . thrilled bethe more frivolous campus craniums, yond words at recent elevation of scoffed at by many people for a long
we can't help our absurd inability to Sophomores social standing . . snap- time. That's why the Old Aisler was
especially pleased to hear a charming
steer clear of the canapes of promi- shots much in evidence . . especially
young
- ',
lady; whose rich , cultured
nent carryings-on . . while on the that of tho Boy Back Home . . Par- voice showe d her fine stage training;
'
lez-vous-ing toward her diploma . .
subject of dusting, "Cookie Duster"
ma.ke
a
speech
in
Public
Speaking
7
contagious laugh brightens Mary
Bob "Winslow has surged to the front Low . . subdued to adorable smile the other day upholding the permaas Colby 's one and only big game when you meet her . . gay . . grace- nence of the legitimate stage as opposed to the popularity of the movies.
hunter—Bob was hunting a red-fur- ful . . good looking.
red squirrel the other day, but final- RUTH BERKELHAMER . . Tops
Two more things greatly please the
ly had to be content with one of the as a swimmer . . crazy about air- Old Aisler this week. The first is the
planes . . tennis, dancing come next announcement oi the Lecture Series.
gray coated variety.
. . Rhode Island and Highland Manor Every speaker is known throughout
This and That : Among the new Junior College claim her . . sweetest the nation. And
, you movie fans , note
couples to attract our attention this disposition in Mary Low . . generous that Blanche Yurka is to be the first
past week are Tut Thompson and Dot . . good-natured . . grand girl.
of the group. Keep Friday, the 16th
Kilton—looks like a good set-up . . 1RAYE WINSLOW . . Meet Raye open for that. The second cause of Indians whose land he has taken
away ; go to see it.
from Raymond . . hockey expert
This mix-up of Stobie (they 're all from Fryehurg Academy . . wavy juhil iition is the news of the Concert
Series plans for this year. Knowing THE PRESIDENT'S MYSTERY :
nice), Mosher, Washuk, and Rose has hair . . alluring
personality . . some of the artists that are being conHere is a story made up of an idea
feet . . social sidered leads ' this humble critic to by Franklin D. Roosevelt and turned
even us baffled—wh o went out with dimples . . nimble
whom and what happened . . By the charm . . true all around and out- state that the musical public of Maine over to a brain trust of authors. Like
way Murphy, do you think that was a door girl . . closet full of clothes . . will be anxious to get a chance to all of the presidential ideas withwhich
versatility plus . . showed intense innice trick to pull on brother Stan? . . terest in the men 's Y . . bowling come to Colby this winter. With the important names are connected, it
. . Willard Smyth , combination of champ in the making . . Hopes to new plan of closed subscriptions, get has good intentions but doesn 't go
yo-urs at once !
any where. The picture is like the
"Don Juan ," "Henry VIII," and follow in Euclid's footsteps.
"Casanova ," all wrapped into one
And then with the Dramatic Arts serial—both good and trite. The actHELEN CARTER . . One of the
little bundl e of love, seen strolling Duttonite tr ansfers . . Bates' loss . . Class also making ambitious plans—¦ ing is nothing to brag about either.
But there are plenty of worse picwith the fair damsel , Helen Damon.
studious . . quiet . . until you get 'twill be a perfect season, mes en- tures.
"Hickory, Dickory, Dock:" (it's to know her . . always on the go . . fants : Graduation or no graduation ,
almost ten o'clock) the Foss Hall bell Lives in the shadow of Mt. Cadillac that Aisle Seat will be occupied at EAST MEETS WEST:
Here's old granpop Arliss back
ring's and out of every spot come . . Athletically inclined . . seems to every one of these truly great events.
again
all covered over with a turban
For
Colby
is
climbing
out
of
the
gutlovers on the run—some are breathless have a deep interest in the band . .
and.
a
Sultan's robes. As usual Arliss
while others are of a more composite exhilarating smile . . likes choirs . . ter of provincialism.
proves
too smart for the diplomats he
frame of mind ; some have a few House-chairman . . potential "Soch"
Now for this week's movies :
meets
and
gives a grand picture which
sweet parting words to say, others major but Biology minded.
will
'be
swell
entertainment, but very
merely act "good-night" in the apRUTH
GOULD . . from Foster THE TEXAS RANGERS:
disappointing
if it is judged critically.
proved manner. Even the apple trees House , where the freshman twin ribThe
cast
is
all
British and all compeThis is an expected stop on Hollyaren 't sacre d—though times change bon idea -was born . . Prepped at
"billing and cooing seems to go on Newton High . . then off to Colby . wood's tour for glamour in United tent—if a bit too wooden.
The week's shows:
forever . .
the way of all good Goulds . . States history. Unfortunately true
history
is
not
packed
with
moviedom
's
Haines
Here Comes the Dirt : quite a party Dorothy and Marjorie for example . .
idea of glamour, so they make their October 8-9-10—thd Texas Rangers.
Cute
.
.
auburn-haired
.
.
and
blessabout the Deke house last Saturday
own. Fred MacMurray and Jack October 12-13-14—The Devil is a
afternoon. The erratic mannered one ed with the well-known Gould vivacOakie
do well enough as heroes-thatSissy.
is always the center of attention . . ity . . Proves a magnetic attraction
itever-could-have-been
and Jean Park.
.
caps
for
green
ties
and
striped
"Handsome Ed" Boulos with Dot
State
er looks very pretty as a Texas
Smith (a couple of shining lights at but . . a senior Lambda Chi overacOctober
8-10—The
President's My!
pioneer
woman
with
a
Brooklyn
any event) . . luscious Julie Haskell came all freshman competition at the
pride
tery.7
cent.
If
yon
like
to
swell
with
' m
talking over the problems of life with g-ym dance . . Loves to draw . . also
pioneer father kills a. dozen October 12-14—East Meets West: m
as
one
especially
of
Cornell.
to
write
.
.
John Howe MeNamara , former University of Bogata halfback . . Val
Duff and Elizabeth Fitzgerald seem to
be making themselves into a clicking
couplet . . "Honest Jake " Guiney
likes girls with outstanding personalities—he has been too bashful to make
his intentions public . . Saturday
will see the Alpha Tau 's holding their
first social event after the game . .

"Unexpectedly Overheard : a certain
Doris Boyd is attracting the attention
of more than one Colby boy . . it's
too bad that Washuk , Young, and
Ryan have their time occupied with
such pleasant and elevating work—
they would be clean-up men on any
baseball team . . Hope De Guzman
—one of Colby 's best dressed ladies,
was leading a poor frosh a wicked
pace at tho gym dance . . the Paramount studios aro duo to come up to
the next dance and look up a couple
of vocal artists . . "Joe Jobbin g "
peeking around for a new and different "wren " (they may bo new, Joe ,
but none of them arc different) . . it
tal.es a good man to hang a pin in ono
nigh t, Paul . . "Geddy " Wells stands
out as one of the cutest—a shy little
miss withal . . who is this "Rhyth m "
fellow they aro all talking about . ,
there 's a joker in every pack—hello
"Mufty Jim "
"Hips " Lillie seems
going
to be
social . . the best ono of
the week is the little "sec-saw " act
pulled early in tho week by "Tho
Child Harold" and Bobby Poiscr . .
it looks as though Johnny Johnson
likes anything that concerns Foss
Hall . . we'll give Amelia Tinkhnm
two of tho senior superlatives right
now—thoso of best naturod and best
sport— (she has to bo a good sport to
piit up with a certain senior that wo
know ) . . anyone having two vacant
seats in thoir bus for tho Brown gamo ,
let us in on it . , there 's n othing
tnoro enjoyable than arguing with a
girl , e sp eciall y a l ittl e Irish miss with
a quick spirit . . another new personality is a certain "Handsome Bruto "
that tho girls are all raving about . ,
in closing, lot's hope for a win ovor
Vermont nn d also that some of the
moro cultured members of tho so-called "intolligontifl " will put up with this
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of Kalamazoo College and received his M. S. and Ph. D7 from also holds a diploma from tlie BouveSpeaks At Women 's Clubs To Hold uate
'¦'
Boston School of Physical Education.
University.
Education
Da
y Here Brown
Bunker, a graduate of Colby
The position of instructor in BiolMen s Assembly Members of the Maine Federation ogy is to be occupied by Joseph M. in Hope
the class of 1935, is acting as As-

Wp£tfs Student Gov't Wilkinson
Holdsf Fall Mass Meetin g
'
7 The annual fall mass meeting of
the Women's Student Government
was held Tuesday morning in the
chapel. According to Student Government regulations this meeting is
held to reread the constitution hut because of other more immediate business, this proceeding was waived.
. A change in the amendment regarding nomination of freshmen representatives to the Executive Board was
the first matter voted upon. By this
revision,- the Dean of Women, the
president of Student Government and
the president of the Y. W. C. A. will
nominate two candidates for the office
to be later voted upon *by the freshman class. The former method was
nomination from the floor.
Kathryn Cobb , president of Cap
and Gown, was officially introduced to
the meeting. Miss Cobb explained
the purpose of this honorary society
and briefly outlined its function on
campus.
Edith Emery, chairman of the
Reading Room committee, spoke
about the care and use of the Foss
Hall reading room.
The meeting was closed with the
singing of Alma Mater.
NOTICES
Reserved seat tickets for the Bowdoin State Series game can be secured now at the Athletic Department
Office.
All reporters on the staff will get
their assignments between Saturday
and Sunday in Jerry Ryan's room at
the A. T. 0. House. A list of assignmen ts; will he made out.
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COLBY FACULTY NOW LARGEST
(Continued from page 1)

Shoenberg. A Rumanian by birth ,
he received the degrees of A. M. and
Ph. D. at the University of Jassy in
that country and was four years on
its faculty. He came to the University of Chicago as International Research Fellow and Research Assistant,
was a member of Princeton's Institute
for Advanced Study, working with
Einstein , and conies to Colby from a

of Women's Clubs gather on the Colby
campus next Wednesday, October 14,
to hold their annual Education Day
program.
Each of the Maine colleges cooperate with the federation by holding
an annual meeting to discuss literature, music and education. At Colby
problems of education in Maine are
considered. The theme this year is
"Guidance in Education."
Among the famous speakers for the
day is Dr. Clarence C. Little of Bar
Harbor who will survey the guidance
program. Miss Anne E. McKechnie,
Dean of Girls at Deering high school
in Portland , will discuss "Guidance in
the Secondary School." Professor Elmer C. Warren of Colby will talk on
"Guidance and Placement of College
students."
position on the faculty of Swarthmore
College.
The post of head of the Department of Geology, vacant since the
death of Professor E. J. Perkins last
winter, has been filled by the appointment of Richard J. Lougee, Ph. D.,
who comes front the faculty of the
University of Vermont. Dr. Lougee
is a Dartmouth man and did his postgraduate study at the University of
Michigan and Columbia. He has made
a three years' special study of glacial
problems and sedimentation in New
England for the American Geographical Society.
Darwin J. Mead comes to us as instructor in Chemistry to fill the vacancv left by Mr. Kelly. He is a grad-
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sistant in the Geology Department.
Robert Miller, 1936, is Laboratory
Assistant in Geology.

Y. W. C. A. PLANS
(Continued from page 1) .
this branch of activities.
In February, the Y. W. C. A.
promises an opportunity to hear a
very well-known speaker. Though
not yet definitely decided , this promises to be one of the highlights of the
very carefully planned year's program.
During Lent , the religious aspect of
the Y. W. C. A. will be particularly
emphasised at the bi-monthly meetings. Later in the spring, time will
be especially devoted to cultivating
leisure time activities and special vocational groups.
With this very definite allocation ,
the Y. W. C. A. hopes to cover all its
widespread activities and offe r an opportunity for everyone to take part.

Rollins-Dunham Co.
HARDWARE
S port i ng Goods , Pa ints and Oils
29 Front Street , Wate rville

SILVER TAVERN, 28 Silver Street

FRANK BERKLEY , Prop.
Where College People Meet
Large German Frankforts—Vienna Rolls
Tasty Sandwiches of all Kinds
Look for the Blue Ribbon Sign
The only Brick Oven Grill in town
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Odioime, who received the A. M. and
Ph. D. degrees from Harvard. He has
previously served as instructor in
Western Reserve University, Harvard ,
and at his alma mater, Bowdoin.
The English Department adds as
instructor in the person of Alice E.
Pattee, a graduate of Rockford College, who did post-graduate work at
Cornell University.
From graduate work at the University of Vermont, comes Addison C.
Pond , who will act as instructor m
Social Studies.
Harold E. Clark, who received his
A. B. and M. A. degrees from Colby
Coll e ge, has returned to take the
position of Assistant Librarian. He
has received the degree of B. S. in
Library Service, at Columbia University, and has acted as head of the
department of manuscripts and history of the New York State Library
at Albany.
Edwar d B. Porter , who is to serve
as assistant in Dramatic Arts, spent
one year at Grinnell College,and three
years at the Art Institute of Chicago ,
with practical experience in the Goodman Theatre.
The Assistant to the Director of
Physical Education in the Women's
Division is Miss Marj orie R. Duffy, a
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Using Samuel Adams as an example of one of these men who would
advocate changes in the present form
of American government, Professor
Wilkinson spoke on "The Need of
Changes in American Government,"
at the men's assembly held on Friday,
October 2.
In outlining his cause Professor
Wilkinson said, "Government is made
for men, not men for government.
Samuel Adams and such men were
never afraid of change. These men
would be the first to realize that a
revolution has changed the government enough to adopt new ideas.- We
have made great advances in the physical sciences and have lagged behind in civilization. It is the social
side which still keeps the old ideas
and is outmoded by our advances in
sciences. "
In finishing his speech Professor
Wilkinson said, "To be true to the
spirit of Samuel Adams we would welcome changes if they were to improve
the welfare of the American people."

graduate of Simmons College, who
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